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At approximately 1 :30 p.m. Jan. 27, a group of mile runners fro11 Eastern Michigan
University, Central Michigan and the University of Detroit Mercy circled the 200-meter
oval in Bowen Field House, marking the inaugural lap of the ne� Tartan surface track.
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It was a far cry from the scene last September when the track and surrounding surface
in Bowen resembled a giant waterbed after an underground pipe burst and flooded the
facility. So much water rose, the track surface actually was floating in some spots while
outside areas in the corners near the long jump pit and mechan cal room actually
dropped two feet during the Sept. 8 incident, said Dan Salk, EMJ's assistant director,
risk management and worker's compensation.
"Certain areas of the floor
were heaving," Salk
recalled. "Larry Ward
(director of facility
maintenance) described it
as the largest waterbed
you've ever seen."
As a result, the facility was
closed for repairs and a few
EMU athletic events
scheduled in early January
were either moved to other
venues or canceled.
After paying a $50,000
deductible on its self
BASEBALL IN BOWEN: The EMU men's baseball team
insured policy for the
began practicing again last week in Bowen Field
facility, the University, thus House. Until two weeks ago, the facility was
far, has recouped
undergoing renovations for a new track after a water
approximately $1 million for pipe burst in September, effectively flooding the
renovations. The money
facility and ruining the old indoor track.
was used to pay for
excavation costs; pouring a new asphalt layer and leveling it tc specifications for a 200meter indoor track; and installing and striping the new track surface. In addition, the
facility was repainted.
More on this story...
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At approximately 1 :30 p.m. Jan. 27, a group of m le runners from Eastern
Michigan University, Central Michigan and the University of Detroit Mercy
circled the 200-meter oval in Bowen Field House, marking the inaugural lap
of the new Tartan surface trade
Feb. 6, 2007 issue
Bowen Field House indoor
track facility repaired; open
for use

By Ron Podell

It was a far cry from the scene last September when :he track and
surrounding surface in Bowen resembled a giant watzrbed after an
underground pipe burst and fl,)oded the facility. So n.ich water rose, the
track surface actually was floating in some spots VJhile outside areas in the
corners near the long jump pit and mechanical room actually dropped two
feet during the Sept. 8 incident, said Dan Salk, Et-lU"s: assistant director,
risk management and worker';; compensation.
"Certain areas of
the floor were
heaving," Salk
recalled. "Larry
Ward (director
of facility
maintenance)
described it as
the largest
waterbed you've
ever seen."
As a result, the
facility was
closed for
repairs and a
few EMU athletic
events
scheduled in
early January
were either
moved to other
venues or
canceled.

BASEBALL IN BOWEN: The EMU men's baseball
team began practicing again last week in Bowen
Field House. Until two weeks ago, the facility was
undergoing renovations for a new track after a
water pipe burst in September, effectively
flooding the facility and ruining the old indoor
track.

After paying a $50,000 deductible on its self-insured policy for the facility,
the University, thus far, has recouped approxima:el { $1 million for
renovations. The money was used to pay for excav2tion costs; pouring a
new asphalt layer and levelin;:i it to specifications fo' a 200-meter indoor
track; and installing and strir;ing the new track surfa:e.
In addition, the facility was repainted and the wa.::er pipes were relocated
to the walls, said Bilal Sarsot.r, principal plant en;iireer, mechanical, in the
physical plant.
"The most difficult part was tn get the surface le\·el to specifications. That,
and the undercut of the concete and soil," Sarsoor said. "That was difficult
to deal with. Fortunately, we were able to resolve a.II of the problems we

faced during the project."
"The new track is a Tartan surface," Salk said, as he pushed his shoe on
the cushioned track. "It's an indoor version of the Rynearson Stadium
(outdoor) track."
In addition to the six-lane track and a runway for the pole vault event, the
interior of the track has one visible new feature - two parallel long jump
runways, with sand pits at opposite ends to allow the men's and women's
long jump or triple jump events to occur simultaneously. The old long jump
runway and pit was located directly in front of coaching offices and a row
of exit doors along the north end of the building.
"I really like the new track surface. It is great for training and very
responsive when racing," said Brad Fairchild, head men's track and field
coach. "The new long jump pits will allow us to run our meets more
efficiently and handle larger competitions in the future. Our athletes are
very proud of the renovation and have responded well, taking pride in the
building. It was a long process, but we are all very happy with the final
results."

Building Bowen

However, the improvements may not be
over.

Bowen Field House has
undergone several
renovations. In 1976, it had its
first face-lift, intended to
increase attendance at major
events. In 1982, it received a
9,400-square-foot addition,
new lighting, a new track
surface and improved seating,
which expanded permanent
seating capacity to 4,800. In
1986, it was further remodeled
and made handicapped
accessible; offices were
updated; a two-story addition
was built on the southwest
corner; and the heating and air
conditioning were updated. In
fall 1998, the newly
constructed Convocation
Center took Bowen's place as
the home of EMU's basketball
teams. Today, Bowen houses
the human resources offices;
physical education classes are
taught there; and it is still
used as an exercise facility by
students and faculty.

When the field house flooded, everything
had to be removed, including the
bleachers on either side of the track as
well as the concession stand. However,
the old bleachers no longer adhere to
current safety codes and could not be
placed back in Bowen, Salk said.
"These items are still up for discussion,"
Salk said, explaining the University's
insurance policy calls for replacement
costs. Replacement cost is defined as
what it would cost today to pay for the
items. "The athletic coaches want smaller
bleachers that are portable and allow
more flexibility in the use of the field
house."
Sarsour anticipated a bid for the portable
bleachers would go out this sometime
this week. Discussions are ongoing
whether to replace the Bowen windows
with glass or metal panels to match the
EMU Student Center.

There may be as much as $700,000 in
differential funds the University is entitled
to that can be used for new bleachers, a
new concession stand and replacement of the facility's numerous broken
windows and, possibly, replacing the building's doors, Sarsour and Salk
confirmed. For example, the new Tartan track cost $ 100,000 less than if
the University had replaced the old Mondo surface with the same material,
leaving that differential in funds available for facility improvements, Salk
said.
"We're entitled to the money, but we have to put it toward other

improvements in the field house. It has to go toward real property,
buildings and structures," Salk said. "We haven't got anything in writing
from the insurance carrier. But, we're pretty sure the policy covers it."
The University is awaiting written confirmation from the insurance
company before proceeding with paying for these improvements, Salk said.
Salk said the University also is investigating whether it can recoup funds
for costs incurred moving coaches out of their offices in Bowen to the
Convocation Center, as well as potential lost revenues from canceled
events.
Bowen Field House was dedicated Dec. 3, 1955. The 88,000-square-foot
facility housed the athletics department and had a seating capacity of
5,400 at the time.
Today, the building is still used for track meets and wrestling matches,
physical education classes and also houses human resources offices.
"In many ways, the facility will be in better shape than before the pipe
broke," Salk said. "Hopefully, we'll never have this kind of loss again."
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The Michigan Court of Appeals issued a ruling Feb. 2 prohibiting the state's
public employers from providing benefits to the same-sex partners of their
employees.
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EMU reviews court
ruling prohibiting
same-sex partner
benefits
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By Pamela

Young

The American Civil Liberties Union of Michigan has stated that it plans to
file an appeal with the Michigan Supreme Court. Eastern Michigan
University intends to evaluate the court's decision before taking any action
related to its domestic partner benefits policy.
"I am deeply disappointed that the Michigan Court of Appeals issued a
ruling Friday (Feb. 2) that prohibited the state's public employers from
providing benefits to the same-sex partners of their employees. This ruling
affects universities like Eastern Michigan and our 14 sister institutions,"
EMU President John Fallon said in an e-mail to campus Feb 5. "It is our
understanding that the plaintiffs in the pending litigation are considering an
appeal to the Michigan Supreme Court and a request for an immediate
stay. We support that effort.
A three-judge panel of the Court of Appeals said a ban on gay marriage,
approved by Michigan citizens in 2004, also applies to same-sex domestic
partner benefits. Today's decision reverses a 2005 ruling from an Ingham
County judge who said universities and governments could provide such
benefits.
"The marriage amendment's plain language prohibits public employers
from recognizing same-sex unions for any purpose," the Court wrote in the
ruling.
EMU and many other state-supported universities provide same-sex
domestic partner benefits to nonbargained-for employees and unionized
employee groups.
"What does this mean to our employees who are affected by the court's
decision?," Fallon said. "Eastern Michigan will continue to provide same-sex
benefits through the end of the current contract for bargained-for
employee groups and through the end of the year for all employees,
whichever is later."
EMU's Board of Regents first approved the domestic partner benefits policy
in 1999. When approved, it applied only to faculty, and was later extended
to all other employee groups. Eastern Michigan University currently has
1,975 employees who are eligible to receive benefits, within seven unions
and three nonbargained-for classifications. A total of 19 employees are
currently taking advantage of the domestic-partner benefit program.
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serve on BBC Oscar
panel
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As a member of EMU's nationally known forensics team, Richard Brophy
knows how to make an argument.
In the days leading up the Academy Awards, Brophy will get to put his
impromptu criticism skills to the test for the British Broadcasting Company
(BBC).
"I saw a post
on the BBC
• Web site
asking people
to be on an
Oscar panel. I
thought I
would give it
a try," said
Brophy, a 21year-old
junior from
Warrington,
Great Britain.
Oddly
enough,
OSCAR ODDS: Richard Brophy, an EMU junior, was
Brophy is not
selected to be an Oscar panelist for the British
representing
Broadcasting Corporation's (BBC) Web site. Brophy, his native
from Warrington, Great Britain, is serving as an
country, but
American representative who will make Oscar
is the
winner predictions. Here, he appears with the BBC
American
Oscar Web site, which includes a headshot of Brophy. representative.
He was one of six people from six different countries chosen from about
2,500 applicants. Other representatives are from England, Ireland, the
Phillipines, Belgium and Australia.
"It's a little daunting to represent a nation I'm not part of," Brophy said.
Brophy has been in the U.S. for about five years and went to high school in
Stevensville, Mich. His family recently returned to England.
Brophy said he isn't getting paid to write his weekly report about the
Academy Awards, nor are there any perks, like free movies.
"But you never know what will come of it," said Brophy, who is a
communication and theatre arts major.
Brophy isn't a novice when it comes to Oscar predictions. He and his
friends participate in an annual Oscar pool. Brophy said he has won
previous pools and, last year, placed third.

Brophy credits his forensic experience at EMU with helping him hone his
skills.
"It has really helped me with knowing how to do research and formulating
an argument," said Brophy, who was the state champ in oral interpretation
last year.
As for his selections for the Feb. 24 Academy Awards, Brophy said that
best picture is probably between "Little Miss Sunshine" and "The
Departed." His pick will probably be "Little Miss Sunshine" because he said
that is his favorite of all the nominees.
If you want to follow Brophy's other selections, go to the BBC Web site at
http ://news.bbc.co. uk/2/hi/entertainment/6298001 .stm
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Every day, hundreds of EMU faculty, staff and students pass bv the portrcit
of Benjamin Leonard D'Ooge on the third floor of Halle Library.
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Friends of the
Library completes
inaugural year
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By Jill Day-Foley

The portrait of D'Ooge, head of EMU's Classical Languages C<ei:artment
from 1886-1937, was restored and rededicated by Friends af t"le Eastern
Michigan University Library (FOL). The organization - whicr ircludes
current and retired faculty and staff, alumni, community re�dents and
other supporters who believe that libraries are vital for enhancing lives recently completed its inaugural year.
"The (restoration) work
was badly needed. It
(portrait) needed to come
out of the archives," said
FOL President Alethea
Helbig, who also is a
professor emeritus.
"Rosina Tammany, our
secretary/treasurer, did a
great deal of work on that
project."
The portrait, painted by
former art department
head Bertha Goodison in
1931, was slashed and
tucked away in storage.
In 2005, descendants of
D'Ooge approached the
library's administration
about having the portrait
repaired and displayed in
Halle. The family paid for
half the restoration costs,
with FOL chipping in the
other half.

A HELPING HAND: Friends of the Eastern
Michigan University Library (FOL)
provided half the restoration co5ts of this
portrait of Benjamin Leonard D'Ooge, who
was head of EMU's Classical Languages
Department from 1886-1937 � The
on Oct. 20 2006 more
than 20 m�mber; of the organization, which believes libraries are
D'Ooge family gathered to vital, rededicated the portrait Oct. 2 0,
2006.
rededicate the restored

portrait.

Looking ahead, Helbig explained that the FOL plans on livin!; u: to the
principles noted in its mission statement - to help the EMU library to serve
the immediate campus community and the larger community i1 as many
ways as it can.
"One of the things we're looking at is working with the Women's
Commission to do some forums addressing Proposal 2," exp4ai-.ed Helbig.
"Proposal 2 has broad ramifications for EMU, and we still need some

forums to discuss what is involved and where we go from here.
Proposal 2, approved by voters in November 2006, bans the use of race
and gender preferences in university admissions and government hiring.
The law took effect Dec. 23, 2006.
"We want leaders from the community to meet with us, and share their
ideas and needs with us," continued Helbig. "We want to open up
programs to the community. We need ideas to come from the community
to see what it is that they want."
One way of accomplishing this goal is to expand the FOL Board of
Directors.
"We're looking for student
government, faculty,
faculty emeriti, Alumni
Association as well as
alumni participation,"
explained Helbig. "We
have some good ideas
and, although we're trying
to get a little more
structure, I'm glad we've
got this going."
Spotlighting alumni
authors has been another
FOL project. Two EMU
graduates were featured in
the inaugural "EMU
Authors Presentations
A FRIENDLY FACE: Alethea Helbig,
Series. " Kevin Dole, author
of "tangerinephant," and
president of Friends of the Eastern
Michigan University Library, has plans for Dave Coverly, author of
the organization to host forums to discuss "Speed Bump" and a
Proposition 2 and become involved with
syndicated cartoonist, had
an opportunity to talk
student-centerd activities, such as
Summerquest and welcoming students
about their work.
back to campus in the fall.
"We have plans for some student-centered activities, particularly
welcoming activities like when the students return to campus in the fall,"
said Helbig, "We're also looking at working with some of the programs like
SummerQuest. It's too early to talk about, but we have some exciting
ideas.
"We really want to reach out to different segments of the University and
beyond," she continued. "We want to know what we can do for the library
and for the community."
Helbig credits University Librarian Rachel Cheng with the promising start of
the FOL. As noted by Hedger Breed, White Raven Books proprietor and the
first FOL president, "Rachel understands what kind of contribution a group
like ours can make and how that can best benefit the library," he said.
"She was not only open to listening to our ideas, but also had many great
ideas herself."
Visitors are welcome to board meetings, which are conducted the second
Monday of each month at 4 p.m. in Room 200 in Halle Library.

For more information about the FOL, visit their Web site at
www.brand.emich.edu/fol; e-mail Helbig at alethea.helbig@emich.edu; or
contact Cheng by calling 487-0020 or e-mail her at
rachel.cheng@emich.edu.
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Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of three articles profiling Eastern
Michigan University's 1 6 Presidential Scholars.
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Presidential
Scholars planned to
attend EMU;
scholarship is just
icing on the cake

By Leigh Soltis
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The Presidential Scholarship is a four-year award that pays 30 credit hours
(15 per semester) per year of in-state tuition, housing, food allowance and
mandatory fees. Students who receive these scholarships must live in
University residence halls the first two years of the award, complete at
least 15 credit hours per semester and maintain a 3.5 GPA.
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential
Scholarship Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To
compete, high school seniors must have either a 3. 7 GPA or a 3.5 to 3.69
GPA, with a minimum 25 ACT or 1,150 SAT score. Each scholarship winner
also must complete a successful interview .
This year, 16 students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the
first five are provided below.
Trevor Castor {Goodrich, Mich . )

Trevor Castor's talents represent both sides of the brain. His love for
science led him to take all but one science class his high school offered. In
addition, he is a talented artist whose work has been featured in art shows
and businesses in his hometown.
Like many of the other Presidential Scholars, Castor
took "Math in a Global/Socio-Cultural Context" his first
semester at EMU, a class that combines Castor's
strongest subject - math - and one that he is
considering majoring in - sociology.
"That was an interesting class," said Castor. "It
provided a lot of food for thought."
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Academic achievement and community service were the
highlights of Castor's high school career. He earned a
Castor
3.978 GPA while dedicating himself to helping those in
need.

"As a member of the National Honor Society, I logged many more hours
than most of my peers, be it after school or on the weekends," said Castor.
"A woman that I knew - a single mother - had leukemia. I organized
fundraisers at my school to help her family out. It was really rewarding."
Castor has wasted no time getting involved with service here at EMU. In
his first semester here, he has already volunteered his time with VISION,
cleaning for Ronald McDonald House.
Though he was very excited to receive the Presidential Scholarship, Castor

had already planned on attending EMU. He's glad to be here, and has
already made close friendships.
"Well I am not completely certain of my future career, whether it be in
criminal investigation, or education, or something entirely different, I hope
to fulfill the most pertinent education and training for my chosen field,"
said Castor.
Alyssa Eckles (Berkey, Ohio)
Alyssa Eckles' parents wanted her to be surprised about receiving the
Presidential Scholarship.
"My parents had talked to Susan Anderson before I got
home from work and calmly told me she called," said
Eckles. "They were so relaxed about it that I was
worried that I didn't get it. But, I guess my parents
were just putting on a really good show."

�_a:_L.i

Eckles
award.

Eckles, a 3. 95 GPA student, had no reason to be
worried. In high school, she was involved in drama,
music, National Honor Society and community service.
The journalism major won several writing competitions
in high school, including the Power of the Pen regional,
the Promising Young Talent Award and the Gold Key

"I currently write for the Eastern Echo, for news and entertainment. It's a
good learning experience because I want to go into journalism," said
Eckles. "The best part is, that every once in a while, I get to interview
celebrities."
So far, Eckles has had the opportunity to interview the band The
Decemberists and actor Christian Bale.
"I spoke to Christian Bale on a conference call," said Eckles. "It was fun;
he was really cool."
Though she enjoys journalism, her real passion is creative writing. Eckles
hopes to be an author, and plans on publishing several novels (one of
which is in the works), screenplays and scripts.
"I'm not currently taking any creative writing courses, but I plan on
making that my minor," said Eckles. "I prefer writing fiction when I get the
chance to."
For Eckles, winning the Presidential Scholarship was the icing on the cake.
"I was planning on coming to EMU anyway, because I live in Ohio and
could get in-state tuition," said Eckles. "When I came for the test and the
interview, I really enjoyed the campus. I could definitely spend the next
four years here."
Nicolas Griffin (Wakeman, Ohio)
Nicolas Griffin had EMU on the brain when he found out he won the
Presidential Scholarship.

"I was sitting at my computer typing my honors application when the
phone rang," said Griffin.
Griffin, with a 4.0 GPA, was impressed by EMU's
campus when he visited for his scholarship interview.
The interviewers were impressed by Griffin when he
came up with a creative way to portray himself.
"During the interview, I presented a model Volkswagen
Beetle, along with an interactive silhouette to tie my
interest in the biological sciences with my love for
automotive ingenuity," said Griffin. "My motor was my
academic achievement, the trunk contained career
goals and the doors revealed my insect collection,
hobbies and extracurricular activities."

Griffin

At EMU, Griffin has chosen biology as his major, with the intent of
attending medical school after graduation. He said that medical research
sounds more interesting to him than medical practice.
"I'm a problem solver," said Griffin. "I hope to attain a research position
that will allow me to utilize my critical thinking skills to help mankind."
Griffin was busy during high school, serving as captain of the Academic
Challenge team, president of the Spanish Club, a representative in the
Model United Nations and a member of the National Honor Society and Key
Club. In addition, he participated in track, band, golf and football. At
Eastern, Griffin has joined the Honors Student Association.
"The best part [of being at EMU] had been meeting new people," said
Griffin. "It's a different atmosphere, coming from a small town. I'm glad I
chose to go to school here."
Timothy Everett (Ann Arbor, Mich. )
Timothy Everett had good memories of Eastern before he ever enrolled
here. As a member of his high school swim team, Everett competed at
Jones Natatorium numerous times.
"EMU was one of my top choices regardless of the
scholarship," said Everett. "They have a strong
swimming program and I've had great experiences in
the past, being here and talking to the coaches."

Everett
swim.

Everett kept busy in high school, keeping a 3.35 GPA
and participating in activities such as Student Council,
academic games, math competitions and, of course,
swimming. Everett was the captain of his team and
competed in the 100- and 200-meter backstroke. He
qualified for the state championship meet, but broke his
arm the day before the competition and was unable to

"That was a big disappointment," said Everett. "But being able to swim
here at EMU has made up for it completely, and then some."
As a member of EMU's team, Everett attends 10 practices a week - four
mornings, five afternoons and one on Saturday. His hard work has paid off.
He exceeded all of his goals for the season and earned some of his best

times ever.
"Swimming helps me juggle classes," said Everett. "It forces me to get
things done on time or earlier, and stick to a set schedule."
With interests in politics, education and investing money, Everett has
chosen to major in both mathematics and economics.
"That combination gives me a good way to analyze the world," said
Everett. "I'm not exactly sure what I want to do, perhaps something in law
or academia. I do know that I want to do something to benefit the
common good ."
Allegra Lanni (New Baltimore, Mich.)
Allegra Lanni had pretty much decided to attend EMU after touring the
campus, but winning the scholarship sealed the deal.
"I was in the parking lot after a drama competition when I found out [that
I received the scholarship]," said Lanni. "It was crazy. To this day, I still
can't believe that everything happened the way it did."
Lanni is enjoying her time at EMU, having chosen
political science as her major.
"I really find government interesting," said Lanni. "I'm
hoping to get accepted to law school and eventually
work in politics."
Though she likes her political science classes here at
EMU, another class sticks out in her mind.
Lanni
"I really enjoyed 'Math in a Global/Socio-Cultural
Context,"' said Lanni. "It was very interesting and kind of fun."
In high school, Lanni kept up a 3.5 GPA while taking advanced placement
classes and participating in extracurricular activities such as marching
band, forensics, drama and the swim team. Though she doesn't have as
many activities in college, she's keeping just as busy.
"I work and go to school," said Lanni. " Last semester I took 17 credit
hours, so I haven't had much time yet to get involved in activities on
campus."
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EMU's College of
Business signs
agreement with
university in Macao,
China

By Ward Mullens

The tag, "made in China," could take on a new meaning with the Eastern
Michigan University College of Business' new partnership with the Macao
University of Science and Technology (MUST).
David Mielke, dean of EMU's College of Business, said the new partnership
is important for more than just increasing enrollment.
"The College of Business has its branding as
'Innovative, Applied and Global'. We have a major
commitment to internationalizing the college and to
bringing students from all over the world," said Mielke.
"One way to instill the importance of international study
for our Michigan students is to bring students from
other parts of the world here. Hopefully, these students
will then inspire them to also study abroad."
Mielke said that EMU ranks 17th for the number of
international students for a master's level institution,
according to the Institute of International Education.

Mielke

"This new agreement demonstrates our commitment to increase that
number and to improve our position," Mielke said.
The new agreement also could help EMU make inroads into other areas for
similar agreements.
"The students at MUST come from 26 provinces in China so our agreement
has far-reaching implications for building our connections there," said
Mielke.
Students who complete the program will receive a bachelor's of business
administration degree from EMU.
While the first group of students from MUST will not arrive at EMU until the
fall, Mielke said interest in the program is higher than expected.
"Our partners (at MUST) scheduled a time for me to meet with interested
students," Mielke said of a recent trip to Macao. "I expected to meet 25-30
students. I entered an auditorium with 250 students waiting to meet me.
The students' biggest concern was how many students we would accept
into this program."
The Special Administrative Region of Macao is part of the Peoples Republic
of China and lies about 43 miles southwest of Hong Kong.
Although it is about eight square miles in size and is made up of a small
peninsula and two small islands, it is one of the most densely populated
areas in China, with more than 500,000 people. Macao's economy is
primarily based around tourism.

This partnership marks the second international connection for the College
of Business. The COB also has a dual undergraduate degree program with
Keimyung University in Daegu, Korea.
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CHILLED TO THE BONE: Frank Fedel, an exercise physiologist lecturer at EMU, braves the minus 4degree temperatures with this skeleton Feb. 5. Fedel, with his bony friend, was on his way to teach a
class in Rackham.
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JOIN THE CLUB: Rick Paffenroth, manager, administrative s upport services, purchasing (above right,
foreground) and Rick Clifford, from the physical plant, check out Sam's Club me ,ibership options
presented by Tracy Underwood {seated, from left) and Julie Crawforth of Sam's Clu o. Cindy Howie, a
purchasing agent from purchasing, looks on in the background. Sam's Club is offering EMU employees
a reduced annual membership rate of $30 through Tuesday, Feb. 6 . This scene occurred at the Office
Product Vendor Show that took place in the EMU Student Center Ballroom Jan. 30 .
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These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the University in
February.
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Six EMU employees
celebrate service
anniversaries in
February

By Leig h Soltis

40 years
Lois Whitehead
(38 years), library
associate, Halle
Library
Bruce Hendricks
(36 years),
i:;lumber/maintenanc
plumbing

30 years

Whitehead

Colleen Tompkins, assistant director, customer service operations,
housing and dining services

25 years
Henry Braunz, heating plant foreman, physical plant

20 years
Jeanette Hassan, director, benefits programs

15 years
Jere Green, account specialist, cashiers office
Hassan
student affairs

Mary McClure, executive secretary, vice president for

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERS ITY

June Grace Thorn Cobb, a secretary at Eastern Michigan University from
1967-1984, died Dec. 15. She was 89.
Feb. 6, 2006 issue
Former EMU
secretary dies

By Leigh Soltis

Cobb was born in Syracuse, N.Y., and attended Cornell University, where
stle graduated in 1939. She married Gilbert H. Cobb in 1941. They moved
t:> Ann Arbor, which was Cobb's home for 45 years. Her husband also
v,orked for Eastern Michigan University, serving as director of McKenny
Union for 10 years.
She is survived by a son, Richard W. Cobb; a daughter, Judith Cobb
Shuck; five grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild.
A memorial service took place Dec. 30 in St. George, Utah. Memorial
donations may be made to The Gilbert H. Cobb Scholarship Fund, Ferris
State University, 420 Oak Prakken 101, Big Rapids, MI, 49307.
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As of Jan. 31, new undergraduate enrollment at Eastern Michigan University is up 6.97 percent for the winter
term. Credit hours for new undergraduates are up 3.37 percent. New undergraduate enrollrrent includes
freshmen, transfer students, guests, second bachelor's and post-bachelor's students. Other .,,inter term enrollment
figures are as follows:
New freshman student enrollment headcount 23 percent
New freshman credit hours 29.63 percent
New transfer students 4.74 percent
New transfer student credit hours 1.39 percent
New graduate enrollment 15.7 percent
New graduate student credit hours 15.95 percent
All winter term enrollment .02 percent
All winter term credit hours -0.59 percent
Source: Bernice Lindke, interim vice president, division of
enrollment management
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities anc events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Feb. 6, 2007 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Executive assistant
to the president
candidates host
open forums
• Noon hoops
looking for players
• Valentine cakes
and cookies for
sale
• A Streetcar Named
Desire
• Be President For a
Day
• Institutional Values
Awards on hiatus
• Concert at the
Convo
• Get CPR/First Aid
Certified
• Be a hero, save a
life

• Executive assistant to the president candidates host open forums:
The four candidates for executive assistant to the president (for
entrepreneurial initiatives) will host open sessions for the campus
community from 1 : 15-2: 15 p.m., 205 Welch Hall. The schedule is as
follows : Richard Merchant, president and CEO, Northern Area Health
Education Center, Friday, Feb. 9; Diane Durance, pres dent, Ann Arbor IT
Zone, Thursday, Feb. 15; Dion Johnson, manager, Plaining and
Performance Operations, DTE Energy, Friday, Feb. 16; and Michael Witt,
president, Technology Enterprise Development Co., Monday, Feb. 19. For
information, call Teri Papp, 487-2390.
• Noon hoops looking for players:
Any faculty, staff or graduate
assistant with a membership to the
Rec/IM is invited to play basketball
at noon, Monday through Thursday,
on the third floor of the Rec/IM. It's
a great time to get some exercise,
meet people and have fun. The
program has been running for
almost 25 years. If you have any
questions about the program,
please contact Jackie Moffett at
487-1338 or via e-mail her at
jmoffetl@emich.edu.
• Valentine cakes and cookies for
sale: Order delicious Valentine
cakes and cookies from the Eastern
Eateries for that special someone.
TO THE RIM: The Rec/IM hosts
Choose from a 9-inch, single-layer, a noon hoops program for
heart-shaped cake made of yellow
faculty, staff and graduate

batter, smothered with white
assistants Monday through
frosting or a 9-inch heart-shaped
Thursday. More players are
chocolate chip cookie. Both are then needed.
topped with one of three selected
pink frosting inscriptions for only $8. Orders will be taken through
Monday, Feb. 12. Pickup is at the Sunset Strips shop, located in Eastern
Eateries, beginning Friday, Feb. 9, noon, through Wednesday, Feb. 14, all
day. Order forms are available at the Eastern Eateries or online at
www.emich.edu/dining. Cash, check, charge, gift card, Flex plan and E
dollars are welcome. If you should have any questions, please contact
Eastern Eateries management at 487-3372.

THEATER CLASSIC: James
Swensden, as Stanley Kowalski,
and Jenny Tocco, as Blanche •
DuBois, in a scene from
Tennessee Williams' "A
Streetcar Named Desire." After
51 years at EMU, P. George Bird
will direct the classic as his
farewell production.

A Streetcar Named Desire: EMU Theatre
presents "A Streetcar Named Desire" by
Tennessee Williams and directed by P.
George Bird. A Pulitzer Prize-winning
masterpiece that captures the desires and
despairs of Blanche, Stanley and Stella as
they endure oppressive heat, madness and
each other until a brutal confrontation
shatters their illusions. This is the farewell
production of P. George Bird, EMU's
technical director, as he retires after 51
years of service to the University.
Performances are Feb. 9, 15 and 16, 8
p.m.; Feb. 10, 5 p.m.; and Feb. 1 1, 2
p.m., Quirk Theatre. Tickets are $15 with
discounts available for students and
MAINSTAGE members, and can be
purchased by calling 487-1221 or online at
www.emich.edu/convocation. This
performance is appropriate for audience
ages 1 3 and up.

Institutional Values Awards on hiatus:
While the Institutional Values Awards
program is exemplary and was a very
positive first step in officially recognizing
and acknowledging the outstanding work
EMU's employees do each day, those
awards do not go far enough or reach
every level of the organization. Therefore,
EMU's Human Resources Department has been asked to work on
developing a comprehensive employee recognition program that will be
part of our "Salute to Excellence Week" each year in March. In order to

give HR time to develop this program, they will be taking a year off from
the Institutional Values Awards process. For more i nformation, call 4872211.
• Be President for a Day: This one
day exchange program creates a
unique learning opportunity for one
EMU student and E M U President
John Fallon to gain valuable insight
into the everyday experiences of a
typical student and the University's
leader. Exposure to these different
perspectives will expand networks,
stimulate empathy, generate ideas
and facilitate greater understanding
of the strengths, weaknesses and
opportunities of the institution.
Applications and more information
can be found at
www.emich.edu/campuslife/presiden
or by calling 487-3045. The
appl ication deadline is Monday, Feb.
19.

S
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• Concert at the Convo: Taking
LIFE AT THE TOP: Eastern
Back Sunday performs with
Underoath and Armor for Sleep Feb. Michigan University student
Dan Mathis served as EMU's
23, 7 p . m . , EMU Convocation
.
.
President
for a Day in 2006 .
Center. Doors open at 6 p . m .
Tickets are $25 and are on sale now. Call the EMU Ticket Office, 4872282, or go to www.emich.edu/convocation
• Get First Aid/CPR certified: U niversity Health Services offers
Heartsaver First Aid/CPR/AED certification through the American Heart
Association. The class is available to all EMU community members and
beyond. Attendees will learn about how to provide basic first aid; relieve
choking (adult and children); how to provide CPR (adult and child ) ; and
learn to use the automated external defibrillator (AED). Certification lasts
for two years. Classes are offered during the week and on select
Saturdays each month. If you've ever wanted to learn how to care for
someone in an emergency, this class is right for you. Cost per participant
is $70 and includes all in-class materials, textbooks and certification card
(provided upon completion of class). Call 487-2226 or stop by 322 Snow
Health Center for more information.

• Be a hero, save a life: Eastern Michigan University is participating in
the fourth annual Gift of Life University Challenge. EMU is competing
against other Michigan colleges to see which school can sign up the most
organ donor registrants between now and Feb. 26. Students, faculty,
staff, alumni and friends are all encouraged to sign up. The winning
schools will earn a trophy and bragging rights for the year. Even if you
have signed up in the past, we are asking that you renew your
registration. In Michigan, a new law took effect this year which will make
it easier for Michigan residents to donate life. You can support EMU, and
save lives, by signing up on the Michigan Organ Donor Registry at
www.giftoflifemichigan. org/showusyourheart/?school=emu. You will need
your driver's license or state ID number to sign up online. For more
information, call 487-1313.
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I

came here as a student in the fall of 1999. I picked EMU because it was close to home (Bluffton, Ohio), but just
far enough away that I could feel like I was away for school. Also, Eastern Michigan was an easy pick because I
had earned a Regents Scholarship as well.
One day, out of the blue, and I say that because I really hadn't any idea about what I really wanted to do, I heard
about a position here in Sports Information. I saw it on the Web site, and had a chance to meet with both John
Martin (who was the assistant here at the time) and Jim Streeter (Sports Information director), and I've been here
ever since.
I started low before moving up the ranks, and then I interned for about a year before getting hired full-time in
2003. I really don't know anything other than the EMU way. I still have challenges, such as when we have multiple
games. I have to do the game notes and programs, and I have items to proof, but the rewards are great. When
you get a chance to see the things that you were a part of - the women's basketball team when they celebrated
their championship - there's nothing else like it.

,
en eavors, sue as wor ing on
the Web site and making a good thing even better; they're all things I couldn't get somewhere else. I'm especially
proud of the Web site and, with the current plans to redevelop and re-launch the site, it's just going to get even
better.
Here, you can make a difference. People go out of their way to help each other and make the University better.
We have a lot of advantages here that I think a lot of people aren't aware of. We have a lot of untapped potential.
I just wish more people could actually come here and see it for themselves.
I can see myself one day running a sports information office, either here or somewhere else. I'm not ready to
totally be the guy in charge here, but I do see myself here for the foreseeable future.
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